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eSourcing
£

Save Time

Save Money

Engage Stakeholders

Gain Insights

On average 40% less
�me than email in the
gathering and
forma�ng of responses.

Easily increase
compe��on with
eAuc�on events to
help reduce costs.

Involve key members
of your business by
giving them access to
your events.

Produce simple
reports, complex
reports and export
results from the tool.

Advanced eRFx Func�onality

Integrated Ques�onnaires

Event Cloning and Templates

Transparent Pricing

Excel Import and Export

Centralised Data

Perform all of your tender ac�vi�es in a single
dedicated pla�orm. Run RFIs, RFPs and RFQs
with scoring, event weigh�ng and document
uploads. Advanced lots allow you to capture
everything you need.

Our event cloning feature allows the user to
replicate part, or the en�rety of a previous
event. The easy to use template system avoids
lengthy set-up �mes and allows consistent
formats throughout all events.

Market Dojo is fully integrated with Excel for
event crea�on. Allow par�cipants to bid
through spreadsheets. Hosts are also able to
export detailed summaries to produce post
event reports or import to other systems.

Reques�ng supplier informa�on is easier.
Create diﬀerent ques�on types including
tables and document uploads. Automa�c and
manual scoring ensures consistently
forma�ed answers and data centralisa�on.

Our compe��ve pricing includes everything
you need to get started for as li�le as £500
per month for a single licence. You can also
test out our func�onality free of charge in our
Sandpit.

Capture all supplier informa�on and tender
ac�vi�es within the Market Dojo tool. This
data is fully auditable and can be easily
exported as a spreadsheet for repor�ng and
post event reviews.
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Qualify Suppliers

Centralise Ac�vi�es

Reduce Costs

Try for Free

Create pre-qualiﬁca�on
ques�onnaires, requests
for informa�on or simple
surveys to quickly qualify
your suppliers.

Centralise all your pricing
informa�on in a single
place. Take into account
non-price criteria in
weighted events.

Nego�ate eﬃciently with
auc�ons to ﬁnd your
market price. Open,
Ranked and Japanese
auc�ons as standard.

Try out the full
func�onality of Market
Dojo from both the buyer
and supplier point of
view, free of charge.

How Market Dojo Works

What our Market Dojo Customers Say
“For where we are as an industry and a business we felt that the Market Dojo tool
gave us the ﬂexibility we needed in a platform that we could hit the ground
running with. It stood out as one of the best tools in the market.
For eTendering, Market Dojo is a fantastic, feature-rich platform that is easy to use
and delivers on excellent support. From an overall experience viewpoint, it is a
great solution, we had an audit recently and the tool featured heavily as part of
that. The auditability of the messaging function was invaluable in ensuring we met
best practice requirements.”
Chris Read, Senior Supply Chain Manager,
Eiﬀage Kier JV

How Category Dojo Works

What our Category Dojo Customers Say
“Category Dojo is what we might deﬁne as a ‘expert system’ tool. It enables a
category manager, who has responsibility for a number of categories, to develop
overall category prioritisation and plan, and suggests appropriate sourcing routes
for each category. It would be a very useful tool for starting to prioritise and
consider approaches within the overall category programme.
And the cost makes it even more attractive. Market Dojo are following a
‘freemium’ model, so you can actually do some analysis free, then a single licence
is just £1,000 a year so there’s a real encouragement to give it a try.”
Peter Smith,
Spend Ma�ers

Opportunity Analysis

Discover

Compare

Priori�se

Report

Iden�fy where your
best category
procurement
opportuni�es are.

Compare diﬀerent
procurement
strategies for the best
chance of success.

Build a sourcing
pipeline based on
your criteria for the
best route to market.

Beneﬁt from
automa�cally
generated, easy to
read repor�ng.

Build Category Spend Trees

Use Advanced Algorithms

Determine Best Routes to Market

Understand Your Supplier Rela�ons

Find Your Quick Wins

Evaluate Savings Poten�al

Use Category Dojo to model your spend into
supplier-facing categories and sub-categories.
The so�ware allows you to run reports on
par�cular branches to iden�fy where your
greatest opportuni�es lie.

Use our Sourcing Strategy report to give you a
guideline on which sourcing op�ons might be
best for each category, be it an RFI, RFQ or even
an eAuc�on. We’ll even tell you how suitable the
category is for an eAuc�on.

Ensure returns for your eﬀort with our Time
vs. Return report. This report ranks your
categories by the greatest expected returns
on investment. This helps you to priori�se and
gain quick wins.

Using our knowledge and experience, we have
devised proprietary algorithms to automate this
category analysis that will become more
powerful with con�nuous benchmarking and
assessment.

Put yourself in your suppliers’ shoes and
understand their perspec�ve. With our Power
Balance report, weigh up perspec�ves from
either side of the nego�a�on table to truly
understand your supplier rela�onships.

Use our Savings report to robustly display
poten�al savings within your exis�ng spend
back to the rest of the business with a clear
pipeline built speciﬁcally for you and your key
stakeholders.
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Iden�fy Opportuni�es

Build Pipelines

Defend Predic�ons

Centralise Informa�on

Onboard suppliers by
capturing informa�on in a
dedicated space. No more
lengthy reports that o�en
come back in diﬀerent
formats.

View your business’
upcoming spend and any
contracts that are
addressable to ﬁnd the
most easily accessible
route to market.

Category Dojo allows you
to robustly address your
spend opportuni�es and
defend your savings
predic�ons for individual
categories.

Category spend data is
o�en kept in a variety of
ways. Use Category Dojo
to centralise informa�on
for easy access when you
need it most.

Collabora�on

Gain Ideas

Engage Suppliers

Innovate Together

Build Rela�onships

Gather new ideas
from suppliers in your
network.

Make suppliers feel
valuable by asking for
their ideas.

Develop a proac�ve
supply chain by
constantly improving.

Foster good
rela�onships through
collabora�on.

Create Topics

Idea Submission

Scoring Ideas

Comparing & Priori�sing Ideas

Topics are the top level en�ty that you wish to
receive ideas for, e.g. 'New packaging designs'.
Topics can be created either by you or by your
suppliers.

An easy to use interface to score the
par�cipants' ideas once they come in. Use a
simple 1 to 5 ra�ng or a more complex
scorecard against such criteria as Time,
Resource, Cost, Financial Opportunity,
Urgency and Importance.

Par�cipants can explain their ideas based on
ﬁnancial beneﬁts, resources required,
�mescales, challenges, and give a general
overview supplemented with a�achments.

Compare your scored ideas to ﬁlter out those
with immediate & accessible beneﬁts from
those that may carry more risk. Manage your
ideas pipeline by marking their status and
archive ideas that are not immediately
suitable.

Encourage Innova�on

Compare Ideas

Improve Rela�onships

Two-way Collabora�on

Ask your suppliers to
work with you to create
innova�ve and mutual
beneﬁt.

Robustly compare ideas
generated through the
pla�orm by quan�ta�ve
analysis.

Build on your supplier
rela�onships by including
your supplier base in
innova�on events.

You can either request
ideas or the supplier can
suggest topics for
innova�on.

How Innova�on Dojo Works

Innova�on Dojo - Explained
Innovation Dojo allows procurement professionals to create their own innovation
portal to capture and collaborate with suppliers. The tool allows procurement
professionals to create their own innovation portal to capture and collaborate with
suppliers. Suppliers can suggest improvement ideas on their own or reply to
requests made by the host. All ideas can be assessed under our common
methodology to prioritise the best ones.
An example of this could be a business wanting to reduce its usage of plastic
packaging and asking its suppliers for more eco-friendly options or a freight
supplier suggesting an alternative more economic solution to their customer.

How SIM Dojo Works

What our SIM Dojo Customers Say
“Our new Supplier On Boarding process has been singled out as a successful
innovation by external auditors in the race to continual improvement Supplier
Relationship Management.”
SIM Dojo saves users 30% of the time that they had previously spent chasing
data from suppliers saving approximately £50-100 per supplier onboarded.
Graham Roberts, Procurment Development Manager
Sopra Steria

Supplier Onboarding

Save Time

Maintain Compliance

Mi�gate Risk

Streamline Process

Our clients save
thousands of man
hours using SIM Dojo.

Ensure suppliers adhere
to your policies and the
latest legisla�on.

Avoid costly lapses
due to expired
insurance cer�ﬁcates.

Reduce the �me to
onboard a supplier
from weeks to days.

Onboard Suppliers Seamlessly

Full Integra�on

Keep Informa�on Up To Date

Supplier Portal

Category Speciﬁc Ques�onnaires

Full Audit Trail

Eﬃciently onboard and categorise new or
poten�al suppliers through your own tailored
workﬂow with ac�on tracking, approvals
loops, version control and repor�ng.

Our document expiry no�ﬁca�on feature
automa�cally lets you and your suppliers
know that a document is due to go out of
date. Make sure you’re mi�ga�ng the risk of
out of date contracts and insurances.

Unique and tailored ques�onnaires
depending on the type of suppliers. Break
your onboarding ques�onnaires down into
easily answerable and relevant parts.

Integrates seamlessly with Market Dojo
eSourcing and opportunity analysis so�ware.
Covers the en�re pipeline from sourcing
through to onboarding.

Op�onally allow poten�al suppliers to register
their interest and give you more informa�on
about their companies without having to go
out and ﬁnd them. Cut down on cold calls to
your procurement team.

Adhere to legisla�on such as the Modern
Slavery Act easily by having all of your
informa�on central, available to all who need
it in one place.
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Capture Informa�on

Intui�ve Ques�onnaires

Approval Workﬂows

Reduce Exposure

Onboard suppliers by
capturing informa�on in
a dedicated space. No
more lengthy documents
that come back in
diﬀerent formats.

Easy to build dynamic
ques�onnaires that can
be tailored to speciﬁc
onboarding workﬂows.
No more one size ﬁts all
approaches.

Make sure stakeholders
are included in every step
of the onboarding
process with unique
approval workﬂows for
each supplier.

Our system automa�cally
no�ﬁes you and your
suppliers when important
documents are due to
expire, encouraging
suppliers to update them.

Tailspend
£

Save Time

Save Money

Centralise Data

Maintain Compliance

Minimise the �me you
spend running your
tender ac�vi�es.

Increase compe��on
within RFQ events to
reduce costs.

Keep event data
stored within our
online solu�on.

Adhere to company
policy and approved
supplier groups.

Simpliﬁed User Interface

More Supplier Involvement

Transparent Pricing

Full Excel Integra�on

Centralised Data

RFQ Func�onality

Our so�ware allows hosts to perform their
tender ac�vi�es in our eﬃcient eSourcing
pla�orm to maximise compe��on.

Quick Quotes allows you to involve more
suppliers than ever for your RFQ ac�vi�es
with no addi�onal costs.

Quick Quotes plans start from just £50 per
month for a single user, billed annually. Take
advantage of our free of charge Sandpit to
help you get the most from the tool.

Quick Quotes is fully integrated with Excel.
You can download the informa�on via CSV for
further analysis.

Capture all of your supplier informa�on and
tender ac�vi�es in our tool. This data is fully
auditable and can be easily exported.

Quick Quotes allows you to perform all of
your RFQ tender ac�vi�es on our dedicated
pla�orm.
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Replace Email

Simplify Processes

Maintain Data

Produce Savings

Save �me by replacing
email nego�a�on with a
simple and transparent
interface.

Discover an
eﬃcient process for
both suppliers and
buyers.

Capture your purchases
made throughout your
organisa�on with a full
audit trail.

Increase the
compe��on for your
tenders with online
nego�a�on events.

How Quick Quotes Works
Stategic
Activities

A solution for local procurement

Operational
Activities

Central
Procurement
Function

Client
Management

Supplier
Management

What our Quick Quotes Customers Say
To be honest, with Quick Quotes it’s diﬃcult to ﬁnd reasons not to use it. My team
think its great. Everyone’s feedback has been “we love it”.
It’s beneﬁts have been massive for us, having all the knowledge in a system. We
wanted to reduce admin costs and not rely on the ERP system which is diﬃcult to
use for this. Having all information stored in one place is much more eﬃcient. The
fact it’s auditable because everyone’s using that same system. If someone’s away
the information can still be accessed.
It’s Quick. You don’t need to send loads of emails back and forth, I like to call it a
‘one page wonder’.
Will Bridgeman,
Managing Director, Warren Services

How Enterprise Works

Our Enterprise Solu�on - Explained
Our Enterprise oﬀering consists of integrated procurement solu�ons that will
enable you to get the most out of your procurement ac�vi�es. Our best of breed
solu�ons can handle any request. Just click on the Enterprise aspect or get in touch
with us to ﬁnd out more.
We oﬀer bespoke pricing that is speciﬁc to customer requirements. We are ﬂexible
to speciﬁc customer requirements and your data will always be available to you,
whether you are a paying customer or not. All data can be exported through excel.
Please contact us to ﬁnd out more or discuss other pricing op�ons.

Strategic Sourcing
£

£

Rapid ROI

Aﬀordable Pricing

Best of Breed

Procurement Eco-System

Swi� implementa�on
to oﬀer immediate
beneﬁts.

All of our pricing is fully
transparent with no
hidden extras.

Integra�ng the very
best of procurement
applica�ons.

Our systems give you
compliance, auditability
and savings.

Opportunity Analysis

eSourcing

Innova�on Collabora�on

Supplier Onboarding

Project Management

SPM and SRM

Tail Spend Management

Contracts & Saving Tracking

Reveal, compare and priori�se your
procurement opportuni�es with our intui�ve
tool. Analyse and collaborate spend for a wide
range of categories.

Collaborate with par�cipants for new ideas in
order to improve processes throughout your
supply chain.

Track project milestones and understand team
resource through an easy to use solu�on and
consolidate all of your project performance
data in one centralised tool.

Help central procurement gain more visibility
of the procurement process for low value
items in the rest of the organisa�on.

Our so�ware allows hosts to perform their
tender ac�vi�es in our eﬃcient eSourcing
pla�orm in order to maximise compe��on
and save both �me and money.

Create a tailored supplier on boarding process
with ac�on trac�on, approval loops and
repor�ng.

Seamless integra�on allowing users to both
simplify supplier management and
collabora�on, whilst monitoring supplier
performance.

Manage contracts and allow users to track
and validate savings, ensuring your
performance is recognised and auditable.

Account Management

Repor�ng

So�ware Integra�on

Advanced Security

Our Account Managers
and Customer Success
Agents will help you with
adop�on and ﬁnding
success throughout the
en�re solu�on.

With enhanced repor�ng
we help you obtain the
right informa�on to make
the best informed
decisions for your
business.

We have a network of
best-of-breed partners with
whom we integrate, and
provide open APIs to allow
custom integra�ons with
your own systems.

We maintain the highest
levels of security through
rigorous tes�ng and
development, secure
hos�ng and professional
partnerships

Notes

Notes

Why Choose us?

“We do love what we do. We care about procurement and helping customers achieve
results quickly. For too long all parts of procurement have had to deal with large
complex and tiresome ERP applications that don't deliver real beneﬁts or using email
as the main procurement tool, continuing to use email.
We truly believe there is a better way, not just by bringing beneﬁts to the end user, as
well as senior management, but for the business as a whole with real savings,
mitigating risk and maintaining core information.
We want to develop tools that people love to use and the whole procurement team will
adopt and not be burdened by expensive training costs because it actually makes their
lives easier. By doing all this we have created a business and an environment which is
enjoyable and becomes a way of life.”
Alun Raﬁque,
CEO & Co-Founder, Market Dojo

